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I. Answer the following questions from 1 to 8.  Each carries 1 score.   (8X1=8)
1.Mining is an example of ............. industries.
a. Manufacturing  b. Genetic industries  c. Extractive industries.  d. Tertiary industries.
2. Business activities = .......................+ ......................
a) Trade and Auxiliaries to trade .b) industry and commerce .c) Industry and Trade
d) Internal Trade and External Trade.
3. Credit / Debit card is popularly known as -----------
a. Plastic money b. Cash on delivery   c. Digital cash. d. None of these.
4.Respecting the religious sentiments and dignity of people in advertising  a product is an     
example of --------- responsibility.
a. legal  b. Ethical  c. Economic  d. Discretionary .
5.The Apex bank set up to provide financial  assistance  to small business is ---------
a. WASME b. SIDBI c. RWED  d. NCEUS.
6. The cheapest source of finance is..............
a) Equity Shares. b) Preference Shares. c) Debentures. d) Retained Earnings.
7. .................... is the link between wholesaler and customer,
a) Manufacturer. b) Supplier. c) Retailer. d) None of these.
8.Find the odd one.
a. Exporting and Importing b. Contract Manufacturing. C Licensing and Franchising.  
d. Bill of entry.
II. Answer any 3 questions from 9 to 14. Each carries 2 scores.                ( 3x2 =6)
9. Give an example for the following.
i. Analytical industry 
ii. Synthetical industry 
iii. Processing industry 
iv. Assembling industry
10.State any 2 privileges enjoyed  by a private company.
11.Explain the term Prospectus.
12. State the concept of social responsibility of business.
13.What do you mean by debentures.?
14. Write a short notes on The District Industries Centers (DICs)
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III.    Answer any 3 questions from 15 to 20. Each carries 3 scores.          (3X3=9)  
15. What do you mean by partnership and explain 2 features ?
16. What is a Departmental  undertaking? Give two examples.
17. List out 3 documents required for the registration of a public company.
18. Illustrate retained earnings and its 3 features.?
19.Explain any 3 problems faced by Small Business in India.?
20.Differentiate between Licencing and Franchising.?
IV.   Answer any 4 questions from 21 to 30. Each carries 4 scores.           (4X4=16)  
21. Fill in the blanks as per hint given.

a. Hindrance of person :   Trade
b.  Hindrance of place  :    ?
c. Hindrance of  time   :   ?
d. Hindrance of finance :  ?
e. Hindrance of risk      :  ?

22.  Differentiate between private company and public company?
23. What do you mean by global enterprises  and its features ? ( Any 3 points)
24. Write a short notes on the following:
    a. Government  warehouse.
   b. Public warehouse.
    c. co-operative warehouse.
    d. Bonded warehouses.
25. Explain the Fundamental principle of Insurance.?
26. Briefly describe the concept of Outsourcing.?
27. Who is a promoter and his functions?
28. Differentiate between International business and domestic business.?
29. Illustrate equity shares and its merits. ( Any 3 points)
30. Explain different kinds of social responsibilities .?
V.   Answer any 5 questions from 31 to 40. Each carries 5 scores.             (5X5=25)  
31. Explain primary  industries and its classification.?
32. Explain the functions of aids to trade. ?
33. What is partnership deed and its contents.?
34.  Illustrate Joint Stock Company and  its features.?
35. Describe PPP ( Public Private Partnership) and its features. ?
36. Differentiate between Traditional and e-Business.?
37. Describe Social Responsibility towards different Interest Groups.?
38. Explain the contents of Memorandum of Association.?
39. Describe the need for Environmental Protection and the types of Environment 
Pollution.?
40. Explain Super Markets and its features. ?
VI.   Answer any 2 questions from 41 to 44. Each carries 8 scores.           (2X8=16)  
41. Explain the concept  of business  and characteristic of business activities.?
42. What do you mean by proprietorship concern and its features.?
43. Describe Commercial banks and its functions.?
44. Illustrate Departmental stores and its features.?
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